


INTRODUCTION

• In combination with a long
tradition of brewing beer, our
unique and balanced flavour
stands out from all the rest.

• The characteristic indicator is the
medium intensity of bitterness
with delicate, harmonic character,
balanced, combining flavor of
malt and hops.

• Our	beer	is	brewed	from	only	the	finest	quality	of	Czech	hops,	
barley	malt,	and	high	quality	water.



OUR BEER
PALE BEER:                   
ü Classic 4 % vol.
ü Gold 5 % vol.

SEMI-DARK BEER:
ü Amber 6 % vol.

DARK BEER:
ü Black 4,8 % vol.

MIXED BEVERAGE BEER:
ü Pikola < 0,5 % vol.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER:
ü Free < 0,5 % vol.

SPECIAL BEER:
ü ALE 5,5 % vol.



CLASSIC
Very popular light beer made with quality water, high
quality Czech malt and hops. Beer stands out for its
delicious slightly bitter hops flavor, rich foam and fresh
honeygolden color. Ideal beer for everyday thirst-
quenchingand as a digestive after a good meal.

beer	type: light	beer

alcohol	content: 4,0	%	vol.

ingredients:													water,	barley	malt,	sugar,	hop		
products

shelf	life:																 12	month



GOLD
Excellent Czech beer produced in the traditional way, how
our forefathers taught us to brew beer. This beer matures
for 45 days and you will not find in it any chemical
additives or accelerators.

The beer has a wonderful bitter taste, which is always
achieved by using high-quality malt and hops which ripen
in the fields in the Czech Republic.

beer	type: pale	lager	beer

alcohol	content: 5,0	%	vol.

ingredients:											 water,	barley	malt,	sugar,	hop	
products

shelf	life:																 12	month



AMBER
This beer is characterised by its amber color, odour of
hops, thick white head, pleasant strong bitterness and
harmonic full flavour. The beer is brewed according to the
original recipe exclusively using traditional classic
procedures with ingredients of the highest quality with the
duration of the maturing process in the beer - storage
cellar being longer than 45 days under the constant
supervision of our brewmaster.

beer	type: semi-dark	beer	

alcohol	content: 6,0	%	vol.

ingredients:												 water,	barley	malts,	sugar,	hop	
products,	yeast																																					

shelf	life:																 12	month



BLACK
Well roasted black malt gives the beer a touch of caramel.
This full flavor beer with a slightly bittersweet tone is
attractive not only for men but also for women. The taste
of this beer is appreciated not only in the heat of summer,
but also in winter, when the beer tastes exceptionally fine
as mulled beer.

beer	type: dark	lager	beer

alcohol	content: 4,8	%	vol.

ingredients:										 water,	barley	malt,	glucose-
fructose	syrup,	sugar,	hop	
products	

shelf	life:													 12	month



PIKOLA
Mixed non-alcoholic beer based on a black beer with citrus
flavor is, thanks to a unique blend of citrus and premium black
beer, a refreshing drink which is perfect for hot summer days,
with a mild bitterness combined with a pleasant bite and
fullness.

beer	type: mixed	beverage	from	non-

alcoholic	black	beer	

alcohol	content: max.	0,49	%	vol.

ingredients:												 water,	barley	malts,	glucose-

fructose	syrup,	roasted	barley	

malt	extract,	prepared	hop,				

acidity	regulator																		

shelf	life:																		12	month



FREE
Non-alcoholic beer is especially useful for drivers. Its taste
is so similar to the alcoholic beer that they are almost
identical. It has a pleasantly bitter taste and is decorated
with rich foam.

beer	type: non-alcoholic	pale	beer	

alcohol	content: max.	0,49	%	vol.

ingredients:													 water,	barley	malts,	glucose-

fructose	syrup,	hop	products,		

acidity	regulator	:	lactic	acid																

shelf	life:																					12	month



PACKAGING

ü 0,33L bottle + 0,5L bottle (oneway) 

ü 0,33L can + 0,5L can

ü 2L PET bottle (oneway)  

ü 20L + 30L KEG (oneway keg)



ü original Czech production processes 

ü unique and unforgettable taste 

ü original Czech ingredients 

ü traditional Czech recipes 

WHY IS OUR BEER 
EXEPTIONAL?



CONTACT
CZECH ROYAL BEER s.r.o.

Panská 7, Prague, Czech Republic

Gabriela Trojnová
Tel.: +420 734 766 665 

Email: gabriela@czechroyalbeer.cz


